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Study on  the Satyadvayavibhafiga (2)
     A  Tibetan commentaiy  and  its author

Ritsu AKAHANE

    I. Introduction]):

  It is known  to scholars  that there were  some  Tibetan commentaries  on  Satvad-

va.i)avibhah.uavrtti  (SDV). If some  of them  came  into our  possession, we  could  k"now

how  SDV  and  its author,  Jfianagarbha, were  understood  among  Tibetan Buddhists.

Unfortunately, untjl  now  we  have not  seen  any  Tibetan commentary.  However, 1

have located a  manuscript  photocopy of  one  such  commentary,  so  in this article  I

will  make  clear  who  is the author  and  where  and  when  he was  active2).

    II. Some  information about  the manuscript  photocopy:

  The manuscript  photocopy I could  read  consists  of  26 fblios of  nine  lines, except

fbr fblio la. which  has only  one  title linc, and  folio 18a, which  has only  eight  lines,3)
most  ]ikeJy measuring  41cni x  6 cm.  SjnceI have only  seen  the photocopy, Ido  not

know  how large it was  original]y.  As to its orthography,  it is written  in dbu med

and  displays an  old  orthography  and  style; fbr exampie,  m  before i or e  is usually

written  as  my  (i. e., it is palatalized), and  characters  before shes  have atways  tshag,

etc. Therefore, it seenis  to be an  old  manuscript.

    IIJ. Its title and  author:

  According to its colophon,  the title of  this commentary  is bDen  pa  gnris rnatn

par  
'byed

 pa'i bshad pa, and  its author  is Dar  ma  bkra shis4).

  Dar ma  bkra shis  has not  previously been identified as the author  of  a  commen-

tary on  SDV; nor  can  his name  be fbund in A khu rin  po che  tho .vig, which  contains

the names  of some  commentators  on  SDV,5) We  can  find his name,  however, in
three other  texts, that is, Deb  ther sngon  po,6) dPtTg hsam ijon hzang,7) and  Bu ston
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gsan  .),ig, Thc Dar ma  bkra shis  found in the former two  texts seems  to be the sume

personH) (of course,  the acceunt  in dPagr hsam ijon h:ang fo11ow's that in Deh thei' sngon

po), who  is described as the third abbot  of  a temple,  sP.van  yas (or sP.van  g-i'as),

that was  established  by dGe shes  Grwa  pa and  whcre  the author  of  Deh  thei" sngon

po, gZhon nu  dpal, became a priest when  he was  nine  years old.  Dar ma  bkra shis

seems  to have been active  in about  thc first half of  the 12'h c., because. according

to Deb  ther sngon  po. dGe  shc  Grwa  pa, the last abbot  but one  of  sPi'an  i'as,died

in about  the  end  of  the 11th c,

  On  the other  hand, in Bu ston  gsan  .vig, Dar  ma  bkra shis, along  with  some  other

famous people belonging to the lineage of  gSang  phu  sNe'ti  thog, namely  rNgos,,

Phya pa, gTshang nag  pa, etc., is mentioned  as one  of  the people who  influenced

Bu  ston's  understanding  of  PVin and  his name  appears  just aftcr  gTshang nag  pat)].
Therefbre, he also  seems  to have belonged to the lineage of  gSctng phu sNe'u  tho.u.

According  to the account  in Btt ston  gsan yig, he seems  to have been active  in about

the second  half of  the 12ih c., fbr it is wetl  known  that Phya pa, thc teacher  of  gT-

shang  nag  pa. was  born in 1109 and  died in 1169.

  According to these two  diffbrent accounts,  it is also  possible that there were  two

Dar ma  bkra shis,  because there is a gap of  about  50 years between the one  found

in Deh  ther sngon  po and  cMag  hsam ijon hzang and  the one  in Bit ston  gsan sig,
But it is senerally pointed out  that dates mentioncd  in Deb  tker sngon  po are  some-

times  not  accurate,  and  50 years is not  a large discrepancy, so  for the moment,  I

assume  that there is only  one  Dar ma  bkra shis,

  Whether or  not  there are  two  Dar ma  bkra shis,  the author  must  be the Dar  ma

bkra shis  mentioned  in Btt ston  gsan  .vig. for three reasons.:

  I. We  can  sometimes  find in this commentary  special  terms.  namely  mtshan

iiyid,  mtshon  b.va, and  mtshan  g-'hi, which  seem  to have been used  first by rNgog  or

Phya pa, who  both belong to the same  lineage as Dar  ma  bkra shis according  to Bu

ston  gyan yig. Moreover, many  other  logical ternis and  annotations  are  frequently

used  in this commentary.

  2. Some  objections  concerning  the definition of  absolute  negation  (tned cigasr)  and

relative  negation  (ma yin ctgag)  are  raised  in this commcntary.  The argument  of one

of  thein is very  close  to the  one  mentioned  in Phya pa's dBu  ma  shar  gsum  gLvi
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stong  thun.iO)

  3. We  can  find in this commentary  three quetations from another  Tibetan com-

mentary  which  is called  tika (==tlki), This tika seems  to be dBu ma  bden gng,is kyi
tikkati) by rGya  dmar ba Byang chub  grags (ca. 1}c, -  l2c,), one  of  the teachers  of

Phya pa, who  is identified in A  khu i'in po  che  tho yig as  the author  of  a commen-

tary on  SDV  and  whose  name  appears  just befbre the name  of  Phya pa in Bu  ston

gsan yig 
i2).

     IV  Conclusion:

  This commentary  on  SDV  entitled  bDen  pa gn.vis rnain  par 
'h.i,ed

 pa'i bshad pa

was  written  by Dar ma  bkra shis, who  was  active  in about  the 12th century  in the

lineage of  gSang  phu sNe'tt  thog, and  xN'as possible also  the third abbot  of  sP.i,an

Vclslll>.i

Abbreviations:

A  khu rin po  che  tho yig= dPe i'g.i'itn dkon pa  
'."a'

 --･hi.a gi tho .vig don .an.ver  .i'id kyi kun da

hi･ha(ipa'i .-.la 
'od

 
'htttn

 g.1'i siiye  ma  by A  khu rin  po che  ges rab  rgya  mtsho:  MHTL  voi,

lll pp, 503-602.: Bu  ston  gsan yig= Bta ina  datn pa  rnams  k.vis t;r'es stt bEuiig ba'i tshuL

hKa' di"in ty'es sti dt-ctn par hyed pa, 77ie Collec'ted Pi'?)i'ks (?f"Bt{-stoii,  Sata-pitaka Series

vol, 66 (la). part 26. I-142. New  Delhi, l971, ('Ibh, no.  5199); dBu  ma  shar  gsum  gyi stong

thun= Phya pa  Chos kyi sei)  .oe  tlllu ma  Sar gsum  gyi ston  thun, Wiener Studien zur  Tibe-

tologie  und  Buddhismuskunde  heft 43, ed. Tauscher. H, [1999]; Deb ther sgong  po=  77ie

Btue AnnaLy, 2 vols,  Calcutta, ed,  Roerich, G, N. [l949]; MHTL==MateriaLg for a  Histoi:v

qf' 77hetan Literature Sata-pitaka Series Z8-50, 3 vo]s,  New  Delhi.; ms.=  manuscript;  dPag

bsam ljon bzang=Pag Sam  Jon Zang, 2 parts, Calcutta, ed, Das, S, C. [1908]: PVin= Pra-

m5i)avinigcaya:  foh.=A Cataiogue of  the Tohoku University Coltection of  Tibetan Works

on  Buddhism. Sendai.

'
 I would  like to thank  Pro£ Leonard van  der Kuijp and  Pro£  Katsumi Mimaki  fbr giving

me  a chanee  to read  this manuscript,  and  Prof, Robert Kritzer for checking  my  English,

1) "Study

 on  the Satyadvayavibhahga (I)", an  article about  the  number  of  ,"lokas in SDV.

  appeared  in lndograku Bukk.vo-gaku Ke"k.vt-, no.50  (1), 2001. pp.(29) -  (32).
2) 1 wigl  publish a critical  text in the near  future.

3) Although ene  tine is lacking there, no  content  is lost.

4) The  title is as  fbllowg: 
'di

 lta ste  /mkhas  pa,.. bDen  gnyis rnam  
'b.ved

 k.vi bshadpa;
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  The colophon  is written  as  fotlowing: hDen  pa gn.vis (2: ins.)  rncun  pai' 
'h.i'edpa'i

 bshad

 pa / Shag kya'i ctlge' stong  Dai" ina  bkra (kra: tns.) shis  k.1'is sh.}:ar  ha /

5) Titles of  commentaries  on  SDV. authors.  and  MHTL  numbers

Title Author MHTL

dButllabden,gnylskyitikka rGyadmarbaByangchubgrags

(ca.ll-12c.)
l1347

dBunlabden'gnylskyirnambshadBodongPhyogslasrnamrgyal(1376

-1451)

l1372

dBu111abden'gnylskyibshadpabSodrnamsrgyamtsho(b,l9ih,) 10704

dBu111abden'gnylskyirnambshadRongPigpa(1367-l449) 11357
dBumabden,gnyEskyi'grelpa Choskyisengge(1109.-1169) 11317

dBu111abden.gnytg.kyirnambshadYidbzangrtseba(13{2-1481) 11376

6) Deb  ther  sngon  1)o (part II fl16aZ-[l.)

7) dPag bsam ijon bz･ ang  (2"d part: p.205. 11.23-Z6.)

8) Accerding  to dPag b,vam ijon b:･ans., he was  one  of  the  abbots  who  brought the teaching

  of  hKa' gdains sect  to sPsan  .vas,

9) Bu ston  gsan .vig (38,4 -  38.6.)

  ... Zhan  la han ba (38,6) bzanu ofuNNggg!g-!E!Epylgo  1 tt1  fKhyung  Rjn chen  gragsf

  rGyadmarByangchubgrags1!P:n>tg-pgh  !gT-!ggug-pc!E{-Rgsn  !DarmabkrashisfgNyalpa1

  Bo  dong ba!sDong  grags pa dpal1IHo  pa Grub seng!Tshad  ma'i  skyes  bu tas1 7]ihad

  ma  rnam  par iiges  pa'i bshad pa mang  du thos shjng  (38.7) ......

10) '
 The  commentary  of  Dar  ma  bkra  shis  (13b9-14a].)

  kha gcig(1: ms.)  na  re med  d a,(]4al)  ,i mtshan  n id ni d aTb  a bka, nas  chos  )zhan

mi'hen  a in te1ston  n  idkida  babden  dncTosbka,nas chos  zhan  mi  
'p!hlgn

  a bzhin no  !/ ma  yin dgag gi mtshan  nyid  ni  dgag bya bkag mas  chos  gzhan 
'phen

 pa
 yin te sgyu  ma  1ta bu'i dgag bya bden dngos bkag nas  chos  gzhan snang  ba 'phen

 pa yin

 pa bzhin no  /1 zhes  pa

  
*
 dBtt ina  shai'  gstnn sryi stong  thun  (p.85 11.14-19.)

]1) See above  n. 5.

12) See above  n, 9.

15') l would  like te thank Associate Profi H. Fushimi in Kansai University for giving me

 the information that the name  of  Dar ma  bkra shis is mentioned  in bKa' gdams  k.vi rnam

 pai" thaj" pa  bka' gdanis c'hos 
'h.T:itnsr

 gsat ha'i sgt'oiJ ine  by Las chen  Kun  dga' rgyal

  mtshan,  New  Delhi, 1972 (vol, l. 626, 6.), after writing  this article,

<Key Words>  Satyadvayuvibhaiiga Dar ma  bkra shjs

                                 (Part-time Lecturer. Osaka Gakuin University)
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